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REVIEWS: Dr. McFadzeans book is refreshing and exclusive. It offers sound, thoroughly
researched details offered in a clean and cogent format. The Lyme Diet will become an
important device for Lyme practitioners and individuals alike.    It also has applications for other
chronic illnesses such as fibromyalgia, chronic fatigue syndrome, MS, ALS and also anyone
desiring to advance their health goals through nutrition. Individuals who have suffered for
several years recover best if they utilize a comprehensive approach, specifically one which
includes optimal diet. This reserve is a must-read if you are serious about dealing with chronic
illness. Meals sustains us, nourishes us, and will heal us. Nicola s reserve is a must-possess
manual for anyone experiencing such Lyme disease symptoms as exhaustion, chronic
discomfort, cognitive deficits, and candidiasis.  D. --Therese Yang, M. Dr. Navigating the most
appropriate diet for a Lyme disease individual could be difficult, but good nutrition is such an
essential component of any treatment regimen that it is well worth addressing. The reader will
certainly benefit from Dr. It also serves to decode normally complex information on natural
supplements, helpful lab testing, and inexpensive home treatments. It is probably the most
important factors in your cure. The Lyme Diet contains a wealth of information about why
dietary options are crucial for minimizing swelling, optimizing immune function, promoting
healthful digestion and gut flora, balancing hormones, and detoxifying your body. BOOK
DESCRIPTION:  McFadzeans comprehensive collation of wisdom in a user-friendly structure.
--Steven Harris, MD I have already been treating people who have Lyme and coinfections since
1997. This ground-breaking publication outlines many useful examples and strategies for
implementing nutritional change every day. Food is medication. Dr. Nicola McFadzean requires a
comprehensive approach to dealing with Lyme disease with patients worldwide. With this
invaluable publication, she shares the wisdom, insight and solutions that have been, until now,
exclusive to her personal patients.
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Not horrible , definately not good Based on the various other reviews, I was expecting more out
of this book. "Food is medicine" which book is the correct prescription to getting the best
treatment or knowledge through foods.First, the structure is pretty awful - it just seems
incredibly disorganized. Readable and (relatively! There are repeated references to "research",
but never specific study or studies, only research in the abstract. Each chapter meanders
aimlessly between a few related topics, often repeating sentences almost verbatim along the
way. Throughout the pages are recommendations for top quality supplements and simple,
healthful meals. The text is littered with exclamation points, as if everything being said is
certainly some amazing revelation. Most topics are addressed just superficially before getting
into the next.In the event that you really want to learn about Lyme, grab the books by Buhner
and Horowitz.Third, as well as perhaps the biggest sin of this book, is the author's consistent
medical promises which have no sources.) but the coverage is fairly superficial., for which the
writer doesn't provide her resources. That's fine except that the dietary plan hasn't actually been
introduced however (that, inexplicably, doesn't arrive before second section). After simply having
examine books by Horowitz and Buhner, both of whom cite specific clinical tests, this book
appears like someone's side project. If you want to learn to consume healthier, grab a generic
book on healthy eating.Fourth, right now there are sometimes contradictory bits of info
presented. The reserve is often a "help," and "go-to book" for nutritional suggestions for Lyme
patients. afterwards she correctly says that oats don't contain gluten but regularly possess big
gluten contamination, so gluten-free oats are okay. I'd say with such self-confidence that this
should be one of them. There's no "Lyme diet", it's just the same advice for anyone who wants to
consume healthier and reduce tension on the body.Last, a lot of the diet tips is just an amalgam
of several duets you've heard about (gluten-free, low GI, etc. The whole book contains promises
such as GMO foods cause changes in our DNA, artificial sweeteners are neurotoxins, etc. This
book alone doesn't offer you anything but the most succinct launch to these diet programs.
When you suffer a disease such as for example Lymes it affects the human brain and
comprehension amounts.This isn't to state there are no redeeming qualities to the book.Second,
the tone and speed are frustrating. Most of the info I fact-examined against Buhner and
Horowitz and there's nothing truly misleading.I came from this book feeling that the goal was to
create a book so the writer could trademark "The Lyme Diet" and so tried to cram a little
approximately a lot right into a pretty small book. I have a hard time believing there was any
actual editing or researching, and the complete things seems just like the writer was rushing
while going to to check question the boxes people can look for as it pertains to Lyme disease.
These together make the reserve read as though it were compiled by a teenager on a sugars
high. That's not too say the writer is incorrect, but I can't take her phrase on faith with regards to
treating my Lyme disease - I want the proof. These types of contradictions are dangerous for
people who are trying to change their diet for the better.. However I have most likely been
suffering from Lyme for 11 years mis identified as having fibromyalgia. Please obtain this reserve
if your seriously interested in gaining your health back. There are some books I could
recommend to be "tools" for the chronic sufferer. Likewise, one section says in order to avoid
granola while in another she recommends it as a snack. First oats include gluten and really
should be avoided; There was a couple of times I sensed it contra indicated but did not make
any difference in the long run. She understands the fibre of it's being. She speaks as your
physician in addition to a individual that empathises with the sufferer. This to me is really as
important as the info contained. One major point I love about this book is it "reader friendly"
method of the reader. If you need to implement dietary changes, you will want to find much



better books with an increase of detail. She makes it clear that she understand why and has
produced a particular point of writing it in as basic terms as she can while providing all of the
essential information you should know concerning foods, vitamins, nutrients, trigger foods,
curing foods and so on. There exists a lot I can say, however I must keep this as particular as
possible. Please keep it close and use it as a tool to help you choose the right foods to help the
body battle this epidemic disease that's Lyme. There is the right information in the web pages,
but there are a great number of problems with the book all together. Worth reading This book
was really worth the amount of money.) easy to check out The principles laid out in this book are
easy to comprehend and once you "get into the habit", you can follow. The books article writer is
a leader in Lyme treatment. The first section talks about ask the advantages of the Lyme diet. It
provides helped me a lot. I feel MUCH, MUCH better since incorporating the dietary plan into my
general lyme strike! The anti-inflammation diet plan she purports can help a person with general
aches/pains/swollen joints and also people that have "gut-related" issues. great tipa for lymies
Ideal for anyone battling Lyme, great tips for the person who feels overwhelmed by this huge
health change that must happen within their life The Lyme Diet plan: Nutritional Approaches for
Healing from Lyme Disease Good book, a lot of great information. I recommend it for anyone
who has just gotten a lyme disease diagnoses, but also for anyone that has already established
it for some time. Some people don't appear to realize that in case you have lyme, you should
prevent some foods [gluten,dairy and sugars] to don't put further stress on your system. I'd
considered this a must read for people that have lyme disease. A gift Provided to a member of
my children who just got Lyme. Too early to inform if the book could have an impact. Very
informative Great information regarding Lyme Disease and how exactly to create a diet program
to help with Lyme symptoms. In the event that you or a member of family have pains and aches
or unexplained symptoms, consider Lyme Disease. Get tested and begin a treatment protocol.
Great guide Great explination of why and just why never to eat certain things. Five Stars Helped
immeasurably! Five Stars Very good book. Not helpful. Trite, worn out advice with a whole lot of
hype. Don't waste your money. Great read Excellent resource for lymies. How a person with
chronic Lyme could reap the benefits of this book is definitely beyond me. It's about 75 percent
of your answer. An "important tool" for Lyme sufferers I was diagnosed with Lyme disease
around 6 months ago..so you'll have to find more to health supplement this. Terrible This book
contains a bunch of recipes that take forever to create and so are not filling at all. An absolute
must have on your shelf.
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